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ABSTRACT
A typical industrial-scale fluidized bed classifier is numerically analyzed using
commercially available Barracuda CPFD (Computational Particle Fluid Dynamics)
software to simulate three-dimensional (3D) transient, multiphase gas-solid flow in
the plug flow fluidized bed and its freeboard region. The results are generally
consistent with the limited plant data (available to the authors at the time of
publication) and useful for the Fluid Bed (FB) vessel designers. However, two areas
require further investigation: first, the coarse material segregation in the simulated
thick bed zone and second, the calculated superior performance of a thin-bed
classifier.
INTRODUCTION
Designs of industrial FB classifiers require an accurate determination of solids
elutriation rates and Particle Size Distribution (PSD) of the bed product and the offgas dust. A traditional way of carrying out these calculations is based on empirical
correlations described, for instance, by Kunii and Levenspiel (1). In some cases the
results of these calculations vary significantly among correlations, hence, there is a
need for more accurate methods, especially for design of complex FB units. This
Barracuda-CPFD simulation was performed to model a typical Hatch designed FB
classifier, in order to benchmark its predictions versus experience.
NUMERICAL MODEL
The CPFD methodology and governing equations are described by Snider et al (2).
The Barracuda-CPFD® software was selected due to several technical capabilities
critical for this application: ability to model the full range of solids PSD; capacity to
calculate flows with any particle volume fraction from the dense phase (FB plug flow)
to the dilute phase (freeboard cross flow) within the same domain; ability to model
systems with very large number of particles; ability to model multiple (not only binary)
collisions; ability to model internals; reasonable computational speed; and quality of
data output with good visual display.
Model Geometry and Mesh (Fluid Cells)
The 3D model for numerical calculations corresponds to a plug flow FB with overall
vessel dimensions of 9.5 m (length) x 1.4 to 1.7 m (width bottom to top) x 6.5 m
(height), feed rate of 76 t/h and fluidizing air rate of 46,000 Nm3/h. The bed height is

attained by an overflow plate at the vessel outlet. The freeboard is expanding
towards the vessel top to drop the space velocity at the vessel top. The elutriated
material goes into two offgas ducts at the vessel roof. The sketch of the vessel is
shown in Figure 1.
The offgas ducts, the cyclones and the windbox were not included in the 3D model
as they were not subjects of this investigation. For this preliminary simulation, the
fluidizing air tuyeres were not modeled assuming that it would not greatly influence
the results (PSD and discharge rate of bed product and elutriated fines) but would
significantly increase computing time, by requiring a much finer mesh.

Figure 1. Sketch and 3D Model of Classifier

The mesh consisted of 104,292 fluid cells. The meshing engine of Barracuda-CPFD
has its challenges for creating a very fine and consistent mesh, which is the main
requirement for modeling a fluid near a wall with significant influence of turbulence.
However, for fluid-particle flows, the pressure drop associated with aerodynamic
drag is typically substantially larger than the pressure drop from fluid-only turbulence
terms. Due to the Lagrangian representation of the particle phase, the grid
dependence of the solution is greatly reduced.
Initial and Boundary Conditions
The CPFD simulation is a transient solution. Our initial conditions were: ambient
temperature and pressure, and an initial “filling” of the empty vessel with solids. For
these simulations, the bed was “filled” up to the top of the overflow plate. The initial
mass of the bed was set at 6.4 t. As numerical calculations progressed the bed mass
approached 7.3 t. Density of modeled solids was 3940 kg/m3, with a particle volume
fraction 0.47 at rest, and 0.6 particle sphericity. The graph of particle size distribution
at the vessel inlet is shown in Figure 5. The total number of real particles in the
classifier was ~10E13, and they were modeled with ~10E5 computational particles.
An illustration of the applied boundary conditions is shown in Figure 2. Note that
several cross-sections (flux planes) were created in the bed area and in the

freeboard prior to the computational run in order to collect data on mass flow rates
and PSD in the areas of interest.

Figure 2: Boundary Conditions and Flux Planes

Drag Model Sensitivity
Two models for simulation of the drag force on the particles have been used: WenYu model (5) with and without agglomeration. The Wen-Yu formulation is presented
below; however, the “agglomeration” factor is not formally formulated by the software
provider, and is only an empirical adjustment provided within the software
environment (based on data fitting for a set of cyclone dust capture tests).

Table 1: Tabulated Parameters for the Wen-Yu Drag Model in Barracuda CPFD.

One of the claimed Barracuda advantages is that a user can adjust the
agglomeration model to refine the results, based on the experimental data available.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Mass Flow Rates and Drag Force Models
The mass of inlet and discharged solids versus time is shown in Figure 3, where the
mass of elutriated solids versus time calculated for two off-gas ducts is also shown.
The plant data for each duct was not available therefore a comparison of the total
elutriation was performed. The graphs of the elutriated mass of solids for each duct
and for the total elutriation versus time are presented. Note that the slope of each
curve indicates the rate (kg/s).

Figure 3: Mass of Inlet and Discharged Solids and Entrained Solids - Versus Time

The mass flow of entrained solids reached a steady state at ~150 s of the process
time (as the slope of the above curves indicates the mass flow rate thus the rate is
stable indicated by a straight line trend). The discharged product mass flow was not
stable even after 500 s, as it required much more time to reach a mass balance due
to the bed growth. Note that the analytically calculated mean residence time in the
classifier bed is ~300 s.
To further evaluate the bed growth the run was restarted with the end time of 1000 s.
The graph of total mass of solids in domain versus time only approached its
asymptote after 700 s (see Figure 4); due to segregation and the bed volume
increase (due to sloping at the bed surface). Visually determined inclination was
approximately 1 degree, however, such small inclination is difficult to measure in the
field for such a long vessel, and non-uniform settle down of the bed after shutdown
does not make the task any easier.

Figure 4: Total Mass of Solids in Bed - Versus Time

The difference in the mass flow of elutriated solids for two simulations with and
without agglomeration was found to be insignificant. The Wen-Yu model with
agglomeration showed 5.42% of elutriated material, and without agglomeration
5.53%. The average typical elutriation data is in the range of 5% to 6%. The graphs
are only presented for the model without agglomeration, because the application of
agglomerated drag factor did not make any significant difference.
Particle Size Distribution (PSD)
Cumulative PSD of solids at the inlet and discharge are shown in Figure 5. In
comparison with the inlet data, the PSD of discharged solids has less fines due to
elutriation and less coarse particles due to material segregation and lower velocity of
coarse fraction along the bed. The graphs show that after 500 s only ~5% of solids
are above 500 microns, and after 738 s it is ~10%. These results clearly indicate
some segregation of coarser particles, in the computational model.

After 150 s

Figure 5: PSD in Inlet and Discharge Off-gas Ducts

PSD for the both offgas ducts is also presented in Figure 5. After 150 s there is no
difference in the PSD graphs for the elutriated material. The graph shows that more
fines went through the first duct and the coarse component is cut at ~100 microns. A
similar trend is confirmed by the limited plant data (available to the authors at the
time of publication).
Solids Volume Fraction and Particle Residence Time
An important design criterion in fluid bed classifier design is the fluid-solid flow
regime. In industrial units the fluidized bed classifier normally operates in the

bubbling regime..The description of different fluidization regimes can be found, for
example, in (3).
The fluid bed density images generated as a result of the CPFD simulation, shown in
Figure 6, correctly correspond to a bubbling bed operation. The void distribution and
bubble sizes are fair approximates of the typical classifier FB operation. However,
the bed surface slope (from entrance to discharge) appears more pronounced (at 1
degree) than indicated by actual plant information (fraction of a degree).

Figure 6: Bubbling/Slugging Fluidization in Classifier (Distribution of Solids Volume Fraction)

For a complex geometry it is difficult to evaluate particle residence time analytically
due to local effects thus numerical calculations are useful (See Figure 7). However,
at this time we do not have any empirical data that can support the pronounced
coarse material segregation and top bed sloping, predicted by this simulation.

Figure 7: Particle residence time after 375 s and after 748 s

FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS
Possible Design Improvements
Figure 7 indicates a short circuiting of solids over the bed top and a stagnant (coarse
particles segregation) zone behind the overflow plate. If those shortcomings can be
verified by operating data (current limited information does not support them), then

perhaps a number of design modifications can be considered to remedy the coarse
build up and dead zone formation. For example, the overflow plate can be equipped
with underflow slots for coarse material removal, or at the extreme be even
completely removed.
For the extreme case with no overflow plate, two other simulations were performed:
at the same feed rate and at double the feed rate of solids.
The overflow plate removal reduced the total mass of solids in the vessel from 7.4 t
to 1.25 t (about 6 times less), at the same time providing 9% increase in elutriation.
Increase of elutriation, at the same air fluidizing velocity, can only be attributed to the
more enhanced exposure of fines to the upward air flow. (Compare the offgas PSD
in Figure 9 and Figure 5).

Figure 8: PSD in Inlet and Discharge and Offgas for Model without Overflow Plate

The increased elutriation capacity with removal of the overflow plate was
encouraging, and next we tested the effect of running the classifier with no overflow
plate and with higher (twice) solids feed rate.
Two-times increase of the inlet mass flow reduced elutriation to 5.8%, but it was still
above the value for the case with the overflow plate. For the first simulation the
particle residence time (PRT) was below 100 s, for the second - below 50 s, but it
was uniform, without short circuiting of solids over the bed. The fluidization changed
from vigorously bubbling bed to a uniformly thin air-slide situation (see Figure 9).

Figure 9: Model without Overflow Plate: PRT and Uniform Air-Slide Solids Lateral Flow

Based on these results, a deep bubbling fluidized bed may not be mandatory for
particulate classification. It may be even more efficient to have a thin layer of solids
in the air-slide mode to elutriate particulates at higher feed rates. Previously, the
main advantage of bubbling fluidization for classification has been reported, by
Adham (4), to be an intense ejection of solids into the freeboard. However, a shallow
air-slide bed may be able to perform as well, and with less bed pressure drop (thus
lower air blower’s equipment and operating cost), and increased vessel capacity.
Confirmation of these simulation results require experimental verification, using an
air-slide type classifier equipped with non-sifting perforated plate distributor.
CONCLUSIONS
Classification of particulate solids by methods of fluidization technology involves two
steps: ejection of solids from the fluidized bed and subsequent elutriation of the fine
fraction through the freeboard. Both processes were modeled in one computational
domain and the results were found to be generally consistent with the limited plant
data available to the authors at the time of publication, but in need of further
experimental verification (planned for the future phase of this study).
The most important aspect of new findings from modeling, is the apparently less
importance of bubbling action in the bed, and the better than expected operation of
the classifier under the air-slide regime. This is to be verified through comparison
with experimental data, for a shallow bed unit.
One simulation of this scale took approximately a week of computing time, based on
Intel Z400 computer with one processor: CPU W3550@3GHz, 12 GB RAM, with
Linux2.6/openSUSE11.3. It required 8 processors to achieve similar performance
with the other commercially available software, which makes Barracuda relatively
more practical for the FB designers.
The following can be recommended to optimize the computing time. If the main
target of a numerical experiment is a flow of elutriated particles (dilute flow) then a
fine mesh and large number of computational particles are required, but the process
time to reach a steady state is not long. But if the target is the dense flow of solids,
then the coarser mesh and less computational particles can be used, thus lowering
the computation time needed to get the results for longer process time.
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